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- vtirrarac*ss ! ss,flf es* ri! ; Es ••âKL" °- '•&'*Æ ,,rt ... “a?6 —*•have shot the policeman who arrcated hm , 'that should we go out 1 need not go to unusual mental alertness. - ,, , ji„ereement “Why»”
KTrîid h2^ '^er^Lane tSfjSf ping. to to se°e Ruled Out the Mayor's Testimony. M the tnal) which ha7ncw been' in “f**™ I reached my home at half

was a fool for'not filing the revolver-1 ^ ^ut "g tT^^“'Wrtertoo would “to'be Mttog“™tite to his Prt*reafi 6incc this day a ,wcek ag° tows j ^“AndVtoll' undertake to come into 
didn’t say i* nor anything like it. 8 ’ 8 * ' y -, people, client unless he called as a witness one to its close, piiblic interest grows more - tbia c01n,t and deny other witnesses?”

“I don’t believe Harry Kelly likes me, ' , inv tliem I saw who had expressed certain views concern- intense. It penmeates all classes of so- “I’ll undertake to swear that I was _but if he says I had tins kind of a-con-, ^ 1 ™,pLk, but done of ™g the effect of the shots in Doherty’s det and ields ^terial for conjecture I diking to Pred Goodepeed at the Oourt-
vereation hes telling a lie. I don’t think ,y body. Mr. Mullin liad reference to Dr. / ", „ „, , . ovoro enay Bay wharf at 5 o’clock on Friday,
he has any reason for tolling these things Ith™ __ (rom me on]y a Walter W. M hite, and the doctor was and ai wery ^adc and m every | .August 1st.
about me, for they’re are false. I remem- ! , G,°^ d jorJcu me at the end accordingly sworn. He was a physician locality throughout the city,
her of King being in the graveyard but f°W iCevetong wT fine. and surgeon, and had studied at-McGill
don’t mind what be was talking about. _ yi. carted about 10 o’clodc and Edinburgh Universities. He liad“The reason I remember so well about j ^ Lodged in practiced his profusion prior to his elec-
Kelly asking me about the revolver was O” ^™™ay tion as mayor of St. John,
that when coming once from the ball e ^ He was for 11 years in connection with
game he had asked me about it, too. I wished the Body to Be Found. the General Public Hospital and was fre-
dtoiDt remember talking to King, while in ; _M„r quently coded to perform operations therethe old graveyard about the revolver in “*he paper I «ta*:ca tree. after aside from gensral practice.
my pocket. 1 never told him it was none *he murder I picked *”*“ **■ . h He had read the evidence so far adduced
of hi# business iwihat I had in my pocket., I wanted the body at 7 at ^ tria], and £rom the standpoint of
nor do I remember any conversation we , found. I wanted WaV e to * a physician and surgeon, would sav that
had about the pistol. After Kelly and as any other human being woura. i was ^ the ^ account3 of the murder-Good-
King left Fred Goodspeed said: ‘Lets go afraid to take any oth^ ,w«y of having bbe and Higgjn8»_that-----
•to the park and have shots at binds anti (people discover the body. But ^ere |^r McKeown objected, and
squirrels. We left at 1.30 o'clock.” ‘ Didn t you put that paper e further testimony along this line was ruled

Here Mr. McKeown asked: Purpose of gmdmg yourself back to the ^ by Jud^
“Wby do you always speak of time as ‘body.’’ ___ .. Mr. Mullin—“I ask that he may be al-

‘1.30’ or ‘5.30?’ ” .“No, sir, I knew where the tody was all kwed tQ proceed 0Q the groundg that he
“Us the way I airways spoke of it—if right. The condition on w , 18 an expert.”

means just the same as half past one or a park was that when we g Judge Landry—“The question docs not
quarter-past five." Goodspeed would not attempt to burn the fin ^ ^ e86entiala...

body. Goodspeed said that his reason in Mr MuUjn to witness—'“Assuming that 
going out was- that people might have the evidence of Higgins is correct, or 
heard the dhots and d ecovered the body. assuming that the wounds found in 
Goodspeed did not get any off to burn Doherty were ag dcscribed by Doctor 
Doherty with, nor do I know if he tried Maoaulay> would you say Higgins' or
to set fire to him. I was .in the par wi Goodspeed’s story was most reasonable?"
Goodspeed once before the murder. We Judgc Landry—“Ruled out.” 
got in the park that Fr.day night mkhi IL. Mullin—“From your experience as 
8 o’clock. On Saturday at noon Uood- a physician and surgeon, how long would 
speed and I went to the base ball game you gay a man wj,0 had received bullet 
in the B. and A. grounds. I think I saw woundfl :n ]jver and kidney, also in lung 
Detective KiHen going along through the and hone,—how long do you say lie 
grand stand. The first time I sa,w Good- CQu]d live»”
speed after the body was discovered was Doctor White—"Two minutes—well, 
when we met on Sydney street and went tj)3t tde yntside limit. Scarcely any 
up to the dead house together. accurate, limit could be set.”

“I was glad, in one way, and sorry in 1£l. Miillin—“Would the effect of the 
another, when I heard the body was djs- 3d,o(;a dn jjver and kidney result in instant 
covered. I was just a little alarmed, conaDse»’>
though. We would not have gone into Doctor White—“In the majority of oases 

I the dead house if the detective had not ^ would. Anything otherwise would be 
called us in. I looked at the body and exceptional, but not impossible.” 
said first I was’nt sure if it was Doherty, 
but I knew it way ‘Ding’ long before ! 
went to the dead house.

Here the witness, in response to the 
caution from Mr. McKtoiwn thalt he had 
better think oarefuZy and answer when 
he got that gold piece, pondered deeply a 
few mataentB and finally said:—

"I (ran pretty sure it was after I came 
home from Brown ville.' The money I gave 
for the gold piece was a dollar and some 

_ J lange and small silver change- The" gold 
y As he would shuffle albout in the stand I piece I got was an American two and a 

and nod or shake his head in response I half doJd£ur goitd ipiece. Part of this money 
to the questions, the tie would begin to | which I changed for the gold piece I had 
slip upwards and instead of the collar home before going to Brownvillle."
showing the edge of the green would 
appear above the coat collar.

William Holm was brought down from 
Dorchester by Detective KiUen on Satur- j Hit Part of tho Booty, 
clay evening, and will give evidence today 
in rdbuttal. Holm is serving two years

SiTSSÉS 521 Î Bro72r „ _he will.be asked what Higgrns’ past was 7“®’ chaana’ brooches, daggers and 
’ in the BrownviUe robbery, and also if » lot of other stuff. The chain shown in 

Higgins made any threats against °oUI% that taken from the body ot 
Doherty. I Doherty, was the one with the watoh

At the commencement of the morning that Holm and Doherty gave me- One day 
session, when the cross-examination of I down in the lanyard when the boys were 
•Higgins was resumed, he said in reply to Showing the stuff, Holm gave me this 
Mr. McKeown:— I watoh. There was another boy present

“When I came to the old graveyard I but he did not gdt anything for be had 
Friday afternooh, WflKe Doherty was I not been away with us. Holm gave me 
there. Then camé Harry Kelly and Fred. I the wa*ch and dhain, saying: ‘You can 
Goodspeed. I asked Doherty if he had I have this for you were good enough to 
been taking his father’s dinner to him, | come away with us.’ ” 
and he said he had. We might have said qy, ju^ Landry—’The three of u® 
other things, but I forget. We were I waited from Browmville to Mattcwamkcng 
there about 10 mieutes ibefore Goodspeed I_^ »

When Goodspeed came we had T<) Mr McKeown—''1KB Holm carried The witness then repeated, wond for 
'“meant to come to the park, but we hung I the jn a Lag on his back. When word, the narrative he gave the day pre-

eround a while before jftartmg for the I w Mhttawamkeag Hohn got on a vious, scarce omitting a word until coming
park, bemuse it was too early to start. brajn| but the ^ u were being to that point Where Doherty and Good- 
We stayed "the graveyard about a half watdjed We saw a man on either side speed came to the bear den and he 
hour after Gcmdspeed of the train and they were watching us, went down the hiH picking berries, he
ZïïïtTb“wpl7y 1 ** qo ^e^a?toeb^rkéntra^Tto,mned

“I didn’t tell Kelly or Doherty that Later Doherty and I had to walk 32 witness, “a young man named John 
Goodspeed and I had intended going to town- HcAm had the yhlm8 by bh€ park en.
the park. One of the boys saw my re-1 of stuff. trance.”
volver, but I didn’t tell him anything 1 The reason I didn-t go on to Bangor Queationed by Mr. McKeown, he said 
«bout it. After the other boys left it Urn tihaf_we got ou tiic wrong ratiroad. heWwent dawnythe M]1 to piai berne,. 
was about 15 minutes till Doherty Good- Anyway^ dxlnt wamt to go to Bangor witnC69 ^id: -It was about
speed and I went to the park. It was atone By the time I got to Mattewam- m*vteg to flve when we yafc dotvn
Harry Kelly who saw my revolver, and he keag I go* pretty mck of my journey. 1 h hjn - n ^ th murder
«ai<f: ‘Put that out of that,’ and I didn’t got home on the 26th of May-Monday. ^ éTramlttod ”

! bemuse I had no other pocket. Kelly The day we met in the tanyand was dur- Hgre the- T^stioa as .the witness’ way of 
might have said other things, but I can t ing this week. The stuff we got was five epeaiking ™f tbe time of day whs referred 
remember. Clifford King was talking to I wetdhes, six chains, brooches, three dozen to agam by Mr. McKeown for in re
ine, bet I can’t remember what he said. jackfcruvce-I guess that was all- aponse to certain questions from him the

■I don’t remember of KeJy talking about witne$ the time ^ day in a
estchi^t a tbief^Mi Boston, nor of talking! Dividing the Spoil way diretibiy opposite that he claimed he

-L1 ,w the “When we met in the car down in the was in the haltot of expressing himseef. He |(„ew It Was “Ding”
time Holm was speaking about the CuJli- y™»1 here there were Albert and ‘Bill’ “About a year ago/’ md^<-At tbe timc of the murder Goodspeed 
nan robbery I do not remember saying ‘Mi‘- Ddherty and me- They gave up the Mb* of saying half-past one, ^ boM q£ Doherty by his arm and
that Holn/was a fool for not shooting | brought the stuff in their pockets. We a quarter after twelve, ton m miteg t ! just roUed him down into the

1 were tlhen home about from two to four ,tlwo an4 now * always say one thirty, , „ We buried him with grass, poles,
... j days. twelve fifteen, or one fifty o clock. r^oks and sticks. I’d been goog with

Uld it bay ne d nave urea. I “I expected to get something .when I TL Murder Avsin Doherty longer than wrtlh Goodspeed but
“I didn’t say that if it was I, I should I went to the car. I .hadn’t helped them ” ' , was equaKy friendly with both,

have shot him, and I did not say that II to rob, bulb I kind of thought they'd give “We had gone albout a quarter of a m “-pile reason I was scared and helped 
didnt’ carry a revolver for nothing. I me a watch and chain. Doherty said he’d 'beyond the hill ’before I went into the ^ bury Doherty was because he swore
dont’ remember any talk about Bill Holm. gjve ^ one ^ ‘Bin’ Holm agreed. (bushes. We had now given up the idea he,d thr(>w tbe b;arae on «mc, and swear
I may have said that Holm was a fool “Down in the oar Holm said ‘Well give shooting for we did not see anything to ^ revo!lver was mine. 
for not shooting the policeman, but I can t ^ thia watdh and chain Higgle,’ and I *°ot at' I b1"1 been out to ïhre dtotohon llwhen I talked with the boys after-
swear to it. I knew Bill Hokm and re- t(K>k it. j ^ abo iven a jackknife. d before, .with a.Jm; Smt. I did nt kn*w ward 3nd when the bôys told me things

. member coming home from Brownvdle. . „ . -K. , J T lhBd of any. ill feeling between us. I had given looking black, the only time I men-
I never talked to him «bout what we kbe revolver R* Goodspeed as we ^d Kred/s name was yhen in tolling
should do if arrests were made. I swear I . , , , , sat down on the hill. He said he wanted a i,xander Goodspeed and I were in a
I did not say it would be an easy matter I . e by fj™1 H.^1IL1 -had^ a. di®I™*e to kll crows with around Black Rock. [ f trouble The Wednesday or Thurs- 
to kill anyone who tried to make an T” ,1 r hwiri*9 “Thie m five 1111111,168 t0 five o’clock. . after the murder John Quigley told
arrest. ^ ^1 11 Tw«8 Witoe Bonerty Who -We had b-een gone fr(xm the graveyard ^ a“er 1 dctective was dl,eeting his

“Holm made toe dub, but .1 did not won the wnbch^ I aaid that Doherty dad about lJS0 a-^. When we left the MU | a™teentti()n to the revolver cartridges. I said 
use 1$. Holm made it. in his woddhÇvise, I deserve anytthing, for Doherty was so we did>nt do any more berry picking. We- -d where roy revolver is-this
end aaid we should Use it to hit any | oowardliy. I told Hohn he ought to get bad ,been walking albout fifteen minutes wag tQ Harry Kelly after the base ball
hoboes who tfiéd to put us Off the train. I ‘t all. before I went into the bushes. Doherty cfame on Wednesday, when we were walk-
T did not think they were going to rob „ n . . and Goodapeed were now ahead about 100 ? Bru63eh street.”
in Maine. Once Doherty said that if we I >>l66ln* *'eP1 Dohertys chare. , yards, but when I ran out of the buShes Here Kelly’s evidence about his talk
were chased it would be beet for us to -y don’t know ^here Holm Md h» etutt, first I could not see them on account of ^h Goodspeed concerning the revolver
chuck the stuff away. The . dub Holm but ^ Dohmlty gave me what he had the twisting' of the path. There was wag readj ^ wbich evidence
made me was a piece of a stair bannister, I to ke for him. ^ gave. it to me So scarcely any time between the firing of the denied by tbe -witness.

' And in- the end of it he put «°me lead .1 k • be bad no ib!ace to it. shots and the cry‘ He», Higgle, help. I -j remcmber a talk I had with the boys
' took mine withme, but 1 dio&e# ,t pff the l ̂ ’n1t yn^v lf ^ af bhe stuff sold, ran the 100 yards m «bout aminute-had before going to Doctor Berryman s that

euspension bndge. We took1 the tram at I . , , , ,, ^ watch t bad „,iven to jump through bushes, timber and grass. £ tbougbt j’d ieave town or I d get into
•Fairvillc. I didn't want to carry mine. | it , . JL^ Suudavs ” & 'When I got up I saw Ddherty laymg on trou:bie; but before this, at the bishop's
It was too awkward. They carried theirs Tq Jlldûc Landry—“I tlrtic'l know of 1816 «rohod. He was on to baok, and his pjcniCj Goodspeed, mentioned skipping.”
bbng around their necks. They said that I . ., i>mwnm|,„ _-lh- dhest was heaving up and doavn. I can t q, judge Landry—“Goodspeed would
hoboes might come up.and throw us off those who kmiw «bout the Biownvihe rob ,f ^ received thc ahote, Doherty not leave town alone."
the train -while it was going at full •fD’- „ Harf.y, J''”® °nC' , 1 a d did- any running. I know now where T M McKcoivn—"Goodspeed’s word
speed." tellbT about 11 01,6 day davm Doherty was hit with the bullets. I can’t Ma$,]e to be taken as mine."

m tbe tan yard.” ^ear but I know the shots were ,
To Mr. McKeown—''‘He told McNeil {o|M. Qr fiye jybout half a minute after nestless

To Judge Landry—“A hobo steals rides I us -being chased at Mattewamkeag q c&me up I ran to Doherty, but talked As Higgins was replying and parrying
on the train and begs h:s meals. In win- and <xf bang almost hit by a train on a with Goodspeed first. the avalanche of questions which had been
ter -he lays in jail." I brxige' This time he was talking in the <<d didn’t knew he was shot so seriously, coping on him without intermission since

‘Bo Mr. MoKeown—“A hobo is awful I Opera House alley. I heard Holm also (but I was ‘rattled.’ I could scarcely find 10.30 o’clock, his attitude, while not exact- 
daugeroi». We were traveling the same I talking about it in the Opera House afdey- out anything tiret. When I got up to !y nervous, showed great restlessness and 

' Way as the hoboes but we did not beg our I Dolherity was boasting about he and mynelt Doherty he was alive, but did’nt speak, and evident fervent desire to be any- 
'meals but bought them. The hoboes never being chased, but he didn’t say I was -His eyes were about half open. where else in the worldlesept
carried c’-ubs, but had knives instead. 1 doing any of the.robbing. “Goodspeed was standing about 10 feet witness stand. He would p y ,
know that because we met one, one nigh*, “The boys around town that do commit to the left of the body. Dohertys body his finger tips on the «fee of the stano, 
and he carried a big knife. This was in a I nahberKs can’t say 1 ever had anything wa8 laying on (the top o-f the hill when I shuffle impatiently and j£: Jekin
ahack between MxiAdam and Vancebaro- I to do with what they have done. If ran over. The distance w&a albout fcweleve hand rapidly over hi , an<twerinir of 
vîîf lett Sb- John on Wednesday after- I Doherty had told McNeil I was helping or fifteen fecit from the park to where inspira ion or e swx. ^

it was easier lumping on the team | fj)e gobbM>1 ^ j^o the city. The whde bwinere in the side pocket of his coat, and from
took albout 25 minutes. I came into my the agitation of the cloth it was easy tottettaU quarter after 6. sea that he was fumbbng a=d toying w.th

Mir McKeown resumed his crore-exam- something m the poeke.. Just alter ne 
inatkin o^ Higgme after luncheon. The had said to M,
witnois in replying to questions s*id » &’tnd.^nd^he

edge of some document could be seen 
protruding.

Unflinchingly at the staring faces around 
him, and in the peculiar sloping walk pro
ceed quickly to the -witness stand and 
brace himseSf for the day.

His hair ie long, he wears a dark suit, 
a. soiled upright collar, and the same 
green necktie. ;
That Green Tie.

One reason I especially .re
call Friday was -that might I -was to have 
a ball game with the Coronations, but the 
game was postponed.”

“Wasn’t this money the proceeds of the 
haul at BrownviUe ” Interest Intense.

In the throngs which gather daily at 
the court house are men representative in

He Contradicted Higglnt.
This sbatemenit affected the previous 

their respective calling»—clergymen, physi-1 aworn statement of Higgins, Who said he 
cians, jurists, merchants—leaders in thc and Goodspeed ctume along the track 
best life of the city, and from these down shortly after 6 o clock, 
to thc shook headed, out-at-thc-elbows- were you doing th, day three
down-at-the-heels denizens of the lanyard, gn-e any account of it-don’t
the assembly al'l-embracmg. Its common rcmomber_ Gn g^rday, August 2ud, 1
D<înt19 ,'nter. e » , . remained in the house, the forenoon, and

The demeanor of the prisoner wm un- went gmTnm, in afternoon.” 
usually composed yesterday. As he walked The next ^t„e5g for the cr0lWn was- 
to the dock, he nodded socially to «? M MamhaU. The (bearing a£ her testi- 
aoqiuaintance whom he might have in the 
crowd. Then lie would sit down—bis gaze 
would rest impassively upon the groups 
of officiale in front—then bye and bye that 
red bandanna would be drawn softly 
forth and applied to hie lips.
He Welcome* Counsel.

“No sir."
“Wlhat were the things Holm and

imony was 'the same as that of (McGinley. 
She eaid: f 
street—the 
Courtenay a 
ever since
States. 1 rem 
cause I always 0

^Verd tTheShtoEStîdaty Mr" leered I quarter t^and 5 o’oLk.’"f saw mm J- 
conlferred with hi® -client—a whispered ,, ,, n »• „ **. <-uot.
conversation that was not intended lot ^ on^riday^afternoon I was looking 
out-ide ears-but consultations tnat the ’ bhe wind there lvas ju3t a lot
pmoner evidently wclcmied ... between our house and the railway

Yesterday forenoon -was taken up with I „
the hearing of evidence from several wit- w a ^ waa aflked thia morn.

STM “ p ^ -*«.."«■ »■'

August. K rodm, «M . „ „„ Tril
erres-exam,nation but eachwnto™ firm- n, 1st df August, that you raw
ly maintained what he affirmed. Th^evi- Frfid y^^ed at the Oourtenay Bay 
dence contradmtd Hgg ns statmnent aaked Mr. Mullin.
atl°Ut hlS Si nS Part oftbc I “Because I »*w Mm then-1 remember 

address of Mr. MhiUin, who it is expected 
will conclude by today. He expatiated to 
tile jury at the gravity of -their responsi
bility and quoted maxims that they would 
do well to bear in -mind while deliberating 

to wlhat nature of verdict -they would 
bring in. He drwelt strongly on the 
danger of accepting the evidence of Good
apeed as sufficient for the conviction of 
the prisoner and reasoned with great 
warmth against it.
A Great Crush.

Word for W. rd.
came.

noon was it.”
“Hdw does it come that you never took 

particular pains ito be accurate concerning 
Fred Goodspeed’s other appearances at 
the wharf, and along tihe -railway track? ’ 

“I can’t say, but I do remember that I 
sow Fred Goodspeed on the wharf that 
Friday afternoon (because -the soldiers 
were drilling that evening, and my hus
band was with them. I won’t swear that 
Fred was arrested on Monday.”

Possiolr, Not Probate , ,
Mr. Mullin—“After receiving such 

tvounds could a man run 10 feet, grasp a 
pistol, struggle and then live for a few 
minutes after?”

Doctor White—“It is possible, but not 
probable.”

“Hon. Mr. McKeown asked the witness 
if he had not heard of cases where men 
had run after receiving a bullet in the 
heart, to which Doctor White replied that 
he had, but, like Mr. Muffin’s last ques
tion, the circumstance was possible but 
not probable. Extracts from Doctor 
Macaulay’s testimony were now read to 
Doctor White, who substantially agreed 
to wha.t Doctor Macaulay had stated.

Maurice Dougherty and Willie Mackin 
were now called on to appear as witnesses, 
but as they did not respond to their 
names, a constable was dispatched to find 
them. While the court was waiting, the 
question of recalling Higgins to the wit
ness stand was raised by Mr. McKeown, 
who stated be wished to ask him certain 
questions concerning his recollections of 
the tragedy.

But the proposition of the crown’s coun
sel appeared to irritate Mr. Mullin. He 
regarded Mr. McKeown with a hostile 
eye and in tones of righteous indignation, 
said:—

“How much longer do you want my 
client in that witness stand? Why, for 
the last eight hours and more you’ve had 
the boy nailed to the cross.”
lust a F. w Kind Words.

is

i.*

Gnodspesd’s Mother.
., . - , 1 Mre. Goodspeed, mother of Fred Good-

SSESHSs rinssMsTsS
•s î-/* üsru'K.'r.issssiï îsr'ÆJS 1 «■-*■* ♦ *«• 5

the officer the night he arrested «him.

an effort though on the part of h s honor ^ prisoner,
and when he was at last admitted, lie | 3

To Mir. Mullin—"Fred was at "tea at 6 
o’clock. He had a cup of tea. 1 remember

>

entered alone as quickly as possible—and 
the door was remorselessly slammed in
the faces of many who thought they too , ^ a reporter ^ ^ did not
had aright to enjer. If they h d e«t anything. He did not have his sup-
near the door, they wmrid hwe probably I er remelril)er bow long he was
done so,-But as they ^re trading Pf tbe home after supper, but he went
ently on the outskirts of the crowd, they I and returned about half .part nine 
nad to finally abandon this and m des- ^ter seeing him on the wharf

,3l™«—■*-»™«"

deep strategy. . ,
Mir. Mullin found his way beset with I Prisoner Gets Benefit of the Doubt.

difficulties, and it was only I -jj,. MoKeown now proposed to call re- 
through lively activity that he managed I buttai testimony to ocmtradicit some of 
to appear in time for -the openi^ pro- I bbe prisoner’s evidence, but Mr. Mlulllin 
ceedings. | objecting read from Roscoe’s Criminal

Evidence, u:>gin.g that his honor had best 
enforce the rule and 'that it was better to 

Morris Dougherty was the first witness I err (X1 b>le gjde <rf mercy than to err on 
called by the defence, at the beginning of | tjke Blde of rigor.
Monday’s Session. The prisoner entered 
oourt at 10.15 o’clock.

before I saw him in the house.”
was

seriousV

The Morning Session.

Mr. McKeown, however, hastened to 
Mr. Mullin that the judgment he Judge Landry considered it very dotibt- 

, Iful, if when a prisoner was cross-examin- 
To Mr. Mullio he said—“I am no re’a-1 ed and gave bis testimony not material 

tion of William Doherty, who was mur-1 -x> bbe issue, witnesses could be called t« 
dered. I work with James 'Wilson, Syd- I COntradiiot him. He would give the ixmcl:. 
ney street, and remember being in the of tbe doubt to the prisoner and not per™ 
lanyard on Friday evening, August 1st, I m:b evidence in rebuttal not material to 
going 'there at a quarter to eight, and I bbe «sue.
staying for over an hour. I did not see Mr jjeKeown now called Wim. Holm, 
Higgins or Goodispeed in the yard while I yjr Mullia dbjecting claimed it-would 
I was there. The first time I saw Good-1 ^ a refiec-tion upon the administration of 
speed in the yard was between 4 and 5 I jugbjce jf a convict serving a term in the 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon when he gave I penitentiary should be permitted to testi
ng some candy. It had been raining in the I j-y ag tQ anyone’s character. / 
forenoon, but the afternoon was fine. | Ju-jgg Landry felt that Mr. Mullin 

“Higgins was there also. This was the I make his observation later, but at
first time I sarw Higgins aad Goodspeed I pre._ient fie would decide in his favor and 
in -the yard, after bhe finding of Doherty’s I boi]d that evidence df this mature should 
body.” I come from a person of good character.

At this point, Mr. Muldin stated that I This,decision shut out the prisoner Holm 
his client had seen a statement in the I ;va0 waB brought- from Dorohcster on 
Telegraph to the effect 'tiiat Goodspeed | gaburday. 
had sworn he was familiar with 
-park. The date of the publication was | 0»ci0ck- 
August 30tih, and a copy was procured, . 
and that portion of Goodspeed’s evidence Mr. Mullin Uper-s
alluded to, read by the clerk. Asked, hocw I Mr. Mullin began his address to the 
Higgins had road the paper Mr. jury at 2.45, speaking earnestly and sonor- 
Mu'Hin said he had given it to him. I ously and spoke for two and a quarter 

Dougherty was now permitted to leave I hours, a't which time he had not finished, 
the stand and Harris McGinley was | The court than adjourned, and -will sit

again at 10 o’clock this morning, when 
Mr. Mullin will -conclude. Shortly after 
he commenced, Mrs. Higgins, mother of _ 

To Mr. McKeown he said “I live on I aocu»ed, was called, and testified that her 
Meek!cn,burg street and work in the 1.1 AO,, waa a good and obedient boy, and 
C. R. roundhouse. My -working hours
at night. I don’t know Higgins, but have I home between 15 and 20 minutes past 
known 'Fred Goodspeed since July. I re-1 g okiork.
-member the first of August, being at I The opening remarks of the counsel for 
home part of the day. I was not working I bju, defense aras that 'the duty wihidh the 
■that day. I saw Fred Goodspeed in Mick- j jury had (been called on to perforin was 
lcubuig street wharf in Courtenay Bay, I -the moat serious and- momentous that 
about 5 o’clock in tbe evening. He was I eoukl confront them, involving as it did 
fishing. I saw him come along to -the I the life or death of a fellow creature, 
wharf from the direction of the cotton I Prominent citizens had under oab'11 
mill. He was ailone. He was on the wharf I testified to the good character of the 
about 10 or 15 minutes. I left first, going I prisoner at the bar—a lad 16 years of ago, 
over to the vacant lot in front of the I ye- charged with thc gravest crime under 
Goodspeed’s house, but I don’t remember I b'.,€ ]-aw. The penalty of such a crime was 
seeing him again.” I death.

To Mr. Mullin—I told Detective Killen I It lvaB ,the -bounded duty of the jury 
I saw Fred Goodspeed on -the wharf I to deliberate wisely and .well in aocord- 
a-bout 5 o’clock—not a quarter to 5-1 ancc vvith the nature of the evidence 

fishing -that afternoon, beginning to I rwhioli had been adduced and so render 
do so albout half past four. I don’t know I b(leiv verdict that after reflection wou'-d 
what time the tide is high. A jierson can lbut tell them that they had acted from a 
fish at half tide, but I won’-t swear at I conscience, and that they had judg- 
what -time thc tide was out. When I be-1 ed eoldly from the evidence which had 
gan to fish about half -past four if was i come before them, 
deep enough for my purpose. There was I The penalty.for m-urder had come down 
about 2 -fedt of water at tihe bottom of I from the ages. It had hallowed with the 
the wharf. I did not take the exact time ccnturies, yet it did not follow that for 

took to fish, but I believe it tbis reason a blind reverence and honor 
was about 45 minutes. I had no occasion I should be given to it. 
to make snccial note of the time. The I , - D ..rise and fall df the tide at the wharf I Christian Era Brought a Change, 
was fishing at is about 10 feet. I The stern law of the ancients, the logic

“I would not he surprised to learn that I of an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, 
the -tide on August 1st was not high until I and that whoso Aheddeth -blood, bis own 
9 o'clock in the evening. The tide would I -blood should pay the penalty was somc- 
ibe eo-ming in at the time -I was fiihing. 11 thing that had certainly been handed 
do not ray -there was anything special I -down through the generations; yet there 
happened that day to fix the time of the I bad come a change with the advent of 
tide in my -mind. 1 could ciot say if the I Jesus Christ.
■tide was quarter full at half past four. 11 His divijjir prayer, “Forgive us our tres- 
fished albout three quarters of an hour be-1 passes that we may forgive those who 
cause 'the tide was albout right at half I tre»spa--6 against us,” was the keystone 
past four, and I wa» home at half -padl 5 I of the grand doctrine which he preached, 
o’clock. The 5 o’-çlock -whistles were ib!onv-| Was not Ilis cry upon the cross, “Father

assure
had used in directing such an accusation 
toward him must -be defective. He wished 
him to know that he was not in the least 
justified in employing such language, for, 
said he, “What you have just said is 
irreverent and blasphemous.”

“Indeed,” observed Mr. Mullin, with an 
air of mixed astonishment; “and who set 
you up as a guide in Israel?”

“Nobody set me up as a guide in 
Israel,” retorted Mr. McKeown; “nor do 

profess to be such.”
“You’re impertinent, at all events,’’ re

marked Mr. Mullin.
But Mr. McKeown, with an infectious 

smile, and in tones of icy sarcasm, ob
served softly that such would be impos
sible. *

Judge Landry now raid -that the proper, 
time for Mr. MoKeown to have asked 
what he wished to ask the witness was 
when he occupied tire stand. He would, 
however, decide that as the counsel for 
the prosecution did not insist and .the 
counsel for the defence objected, the wit
ness need not be recalled.

Higgins Had a Paper, It was now nearly 5 o’clock, and the
Mr McKeown instantly detected it, witnesses, Dougherty and Mackin, could 

and leaning toward him with outstretched not -be found, the question of adjourn-
arm said sternly:_ mont camé up. Some were for having an

“Give me that paper.” / evening session, some for adjourning until
Higgins immediately did so, but just as Monday, 

it came into Mr. McKeown’s possession a Judge Landry expressed his willingness 
quick observation was heard from Mr. to return and sit until 12 o’clock, but 
Mullin concerning the transfer of the Mr. MoKeown took occasion to make him 
paper.’ It had the effect, however, of in- sensible of the fact that such would be 
dueing Mr. McKeown to pass what he approaching preciously near a desecration 
had secured over to Mr. Mullin, but as of tlic Sabbath, and that the court might 
lie did so he gave expression to the view possibly be subjected to reproof from the 
that the court had a right to know what Lord’s Day Alliance.
the paper contained. H'8 honor, however, said that a court

Mr. Mullin unfolded the sheet without of law might adjourn at midnight, but 
agreeing one way or the other to what that the verdict of thc jury could be re- 
Mr. McKeown eaid, but after be had ceived on Sunday and it would not bo a 
scanned it a second o’r so, he said, smiling- Sabbath violation, 
ly: “Well, my learned friend, if be
wishes may read what is on the paper.
It is merely a copy of Goodspeed s deposi
tion im the police court, and I think your 
honor will agree that thc witness has a 
right to know what it contains,” and with 
this he placed it into the hands of the 
counsel for the crown, who, having made 
his point, proceeded with his cross-exam
ination.

For the next 10 minutes or so the wit-
the old

He Tells of Hobo Hibits

I

cause
know a^tog<tbJ^nthebh^S"un1 I “I don’t remember of any of the Brown- 

■til after I left St. John- When Holm I ™Ue stuff being put in a cave or of any 
gave me tbe chib in his woodhouse I knew cave near the pork Where stuff has ever 
it was to hit somebody with, but I didn’t been pat- I do know o a cave near the 

• ask tern why he had given it to me. . «’d powder house. Bill Holm told me
I about it and he said he nad -hidden «tuff 
I in it—auid vliat Billy Doherty took it. 

“I didn't believe the stories that Botin I Billy Ho'nt isn’t so sharp, for when he'd 
bold me about tho rotinenea and when I make a break he’d go around teCfing about 
they returned from breaking -the store at I it. He told me he broke into McDade’s 
BrownviLe and woke me up in the car 1 I meat shop and he said be was going to 

surpris*!. After that I watched my-1 eater King’s shoe store.
“The first time I went to the powder 

house cave was in June or July. I went

The case was now -formally 
dosed, and court adjourned until 215the

part: "The i-arac of the person 
store was entered at BrowmviHe 
-Dougherty—Wi'lllie Doherty told me. The 
robbery li»pti>ened at Broiwnviille the night 
of May 21st.

Mr. McKeown here produced a letter 
from Mr. Dougherty, the BrownviUe mer
chant, a portion of which read: “On the 
night of Miay 21st my Store was broken 
into and waltohes, chains, broodhes and a. 
number of knives and other things taken.-

Mr. McKeown aaked: “Was the knife 
-that Holm used on Policeman Rankin 
the one stolen at Brtoiwnville?”

“I don’t know, sir,.”

wasThe Robberies. 1

was
self. My reason in leaving the city with 
them was to go and- start in Bangor.”

Here Mr. McKeotwn remarked that Hag- | out with the boys and it was Sunday. We 
gins had said the day previous he was 
merely going on a trip through Maine. I tiling. I knew Holim to be a thief and a

re-1 housebreaker but didn’t know much about 
I Doherty. When I left for BrownviUe iwith

awom.
Saw Goodspeed at 5 0'Clock.

searched through it but did not find any-

that on the -1st of August he reached hisaieme witttoarpiy question ed now, 
eumed:—

“I was juet going into Bangor to see it I them I hadn’t any idea they were going 
I couldn't get some work. My mother | to rdb. 
knew I was * get wrtk_ Ho|m g|lmgd D()||
I didnt buy my gcteond-cüase ticket for I I * , , .
hadn’t money.” | 0ne <*ay m the graveyard he told me

“You had» money to get that revolver he blamed Doherty for stealing from the
cave a laimlb, a half a pig, some .heaxtoheese

An Ugly-looking Knife.
Mr. MoKeown requested Chief Clark to 

produce the knife that Was found on 
Holm. The weapon was most vicious look
ing and had a blade which when rtraiga- 
toned out, was all of eight inches in 
length. The witness eagerly examined it, 
weighing it in his hand, feeling the edge, 
and finally exclaiming, “Yes, sir, this is 
one of the knives Holm and Doherty got 
at BrownviUe.” He tlhen passed it to Mr.
MoKeown .and, later, it was cautiously 
examined by bis honor.

Continuing, the witness -said: “I knew 
of thc D. A .Kennedy robbery here some
time in July—about the 29th. I also knew 
of a robbery to take place of Daly’s car
penter shop, on corner of Union and St.
Patrick streets. Doherty Was in both ot"
-these breaks. After,wards thc boys, who 
closely knew about it, would talk about 
what had happened. I remember a dis
agreement albout the d-vision of the stuff.
Doherty was close-moutihed and would 
hardly ever talk about the breaks. Holm, 
though, would talk to all of us. Holm 
-would not split to the policemen. 1 know 
that. The reason I never squealed on any 
of the boys was because I was scared of 
getting into fights with them, although 1 

sure it was my duty to tell.
“We left Where the murder was com

mitted albout quarter to six o’clock. Good- 
speed left me just about 10 minutes past 
6. -We crossed the Ma-tih bridge just at 
6 o’clock.
He Felt Bad

“I felt pretty bad a (heu I remembered 1 day between the time of the murder and 
about Willie being killed. That evening j the arrest.”
I met Fred Goodspeed in the Opera House j The witness here was permitted to leave

yKmr »UeS“ W MC" I and four pound® of beefsteak .which he 

<T “Yes" dr- I gdt that money after I got had stolen from McDade’s shop_ Holm 
back home on -Monday, the 26th of May. never told me about any other stuff he had 

C I earned tit-by jobbing around'-the city, I taken to the cave-
; running errands and putting in coal- I "I never broke and entered any place.
- put in cotai for a woman down on Orange ««hough I used to steal tittle things 1
- Terrace. I used to get 20 cenlts a toad. I do not think it would be worse for a fel- 
* put m wtood for a woman on CanteitbuTy tow to steal from his chum tlhen for him

street- I can’t remember her name- Uhotriie I to cuter a .«hop and steal.
-GonriMe was with me this time. I also Here Mr. McKeown said suddenly:-
- put coal in for a woman on Exmoutb “Didn t you tdl Bill Holm that“ Street, tihe gave me 20 cents.” „ Doherty-hod stolen tram you and that you

.......  t * I \V0u1d get square witlb ham:
. Where Did He Get it ? I “Nor sir—no such thing. On my return

“Wasn’t this money you bought the re- I from Brownvillc Htiflim and I did not talk 
- , volver with the -proceeds of the Brown- I «bout our Chances of arrest. I did not tell 
F'riviKe robbery ?” I him that if anybody tried to arrest me it
i' “No sir; I swear it- The most I ever I would be an easy thing for me to kill him. 
<^Vbd a* one time was about $5- I did I ‘Bill’ Holm said it would be an easy thing 

"not tel my mother haw I was going away- I for -him to kill anybody, for lie liad lots of 
The second time I went away I told my I weapons, but I never talked like that at 

". mother that it was through fear of get- j all.
»,*mg mixed up in the murder, although 1 I a , - 1. p m, L 

Mid not tell her anything about what had I Wu dn t Remember.
"" happened at the park- I Changed tihe gold 

piece at the Bank of British North Am- 
erica tome time in May. The reason I to get anything. I did not have a hand 

/-bought tbe revolver was beoamae I changed I in dnjawmg tots for the watoh. The time
- my mind and did not want to buy another I I wenlt to BrownviUe was the first time

watoh chain. After I come home from 1 was over in Maine. I have never been
" BrownviUe I earned the money I changed j in BouCton, not did I ever break and en-

" into the gold piece—earning - it between 1 tew there. - • ; • .'
c tihe 26th of May and bat of the month- I ‘We stayed m tbe old burial ground 

still again it might have been in June.” I «nUM 1-30 o’clock, but I can’t remember

Kind of Painful.
Tfoe matter of adjournment was «till in 

abeyance, when Juror Fitzgerald arose and 
said:—

“We have been sitting here for nearly 
a week, listening to all kinds of conver
sation, and to have Mr. Mullin and Mr. 
McKeown address us tonight, and you, 
too, your honor, why I think it would he 
kind of painful.”

Then as he sat down a wave of amuse
ment rippled through the court room, 
and the decision was straightway made 
that the court adjourn until this morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Jur-ft before adjournment though, Thos.
F. White, of the White Candy Company, 
was sworn and said that Frank Higgins 1 
had been in his employ for eight months.

J He found the prisoner willing to work.
He believed he was above the average, 
and that he had left his employ of his own 
accord.

ness recited the story ff leaving 
graveyard in company with Doherty and 
Goodspeed, and-of going to thc park. His 
method was precisely the same, in no wise 
differing from his narrative o-f the previ
ous afternoon; glib, collected, exact.

iAfraid to Touch Doherty.
“When I got to Doherty’s side,” said 

he, “I felt pretty sure he was dbad. 
didn’t touch him then, for I was so 
scared. I hollered 'Ding,’ and bent down 
toward him, hut he didn’t reply. After 
Goodspeed and I came in town, I said for 
him not to mention anything to me about 
the shooting, for to talk of it made me 
sick.”

To Mr. Mullin—“After we were arrest
ed I began to think over thc whole thing. 
All I could remember of the shooting and 
where I’d been and who I’d seen every

f
*

-t 1
am It ie expected that the jury in the Hig

gins case will reach a verdict sometime 
this evening. Mr. Mullin, who began his 
summing u;i yesterday afternoon and 
sooke earnestly and eloquently, will con
clude his address today. Then Mr. Mc- 
Keonvn will close for tihe crown and his 
honor will charge the jury.

The men in wlio»e hands Higgins’ fate 
reste seemed deepOy im-pree’-ed yesterday.

“I told Holm after we divided tihe stuff 
in tihe ear that Doli'.rty did not deserve

i
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